Public Health Management Corporation (PHMC) is a nonprofit public health institute serving the Greater Philadelphia region for nearly 50 years. PHMC’s mission is to create and sustain healthier communities and provide high-quality, evidence-based programs and services to improve the social determinants of health that impact the well-being of those we serve. PHMC advances its work through partnerships with city, state, federal government, foundations, business and community-based organizations. PHMC reaches more than 350,000 clients through its programs and network of subsidiaries.

HEALTH SERVICES

Comprehensive primary health, family planning, disease management, homeless and social services.

ADDITION SERVICES

Comprehensive, therapeutic, holistic and culturally sensitive inpatient, outpatient and residential programs for individuals with substance use and co-occurring disorders.

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Continuum of school and community-based and trauma-informed behavioral health services to help children, youth and families build skills, achieve goals and realize potential.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SERVICES

Behavioral health treatment and related services designed as an alternative to incarceration; services for homeless and special populations.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND FAMILY SERVICES

Provides direct service, training and capacity building initiatives, facility expansion projects, and policy development; quality early learning experiences for children.

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

Early intervention, education and special services for children and adults with special needs.

HEALTH PROMOTION SERVICES

Programs that supports individuals, families and communities in creating and sustaining healthy lifestyles.

ECONOMIC INCLUSION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

Educates and trains individuals who have limited access to resources prepare for financial and career stability.

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SOCIAL SERVICES

Resources and tools for caregivers to raise safe and healthy children; provides outlets and resources to youth and young adults to transition from the foster care system toward independence.

NURSE-LED CARE SERVICES

Programming designed to enhance community health through nurse-led models of care.

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION SERVICES

Range of public health services research, evaluation and assessments to help organizations understand their communities, improve programming, and strengthen impact.
HEALTH SERVICES

Serenity Court Medical Homeless Respite
A PHMC program that offers post-acute medical care for homeless men and women who are recovering from a physical illness, surgery or injury.
1221 North 19th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19121
Contact: Gina Gentile
Email: ggentile@phmc.org
Phone: 215.684.3430

Congreso Health Center
Part of the PHMC health network, providing primary health care, health promotion and wellness services.
216 West Somerset Street, Philadelphia, PA 19133
Contact: Judith Ferguson
Email: jferguson@phmc.org
Phone: 267.765.2272

H.E.L.P. Philadelphia
A PHMC program in partnership with HELP Philadelphia providing transitional housing for women and their children.
4910 Wyalusing Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Contact: Shirley Robinson
Email: shirleyr@phmc.org
Phone: 215.473.7451

Home Health Assessment Program
A PHMC program providing rapid, high quality in-home medical and behavioral health assessments for individuals who receive Extended Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (E-TANF).
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Ted Bunch
Email: tbunch@phmc.org
Phone: 215.985.2593

Mary Howard Health Center for the Homeless
Part of the PHMC health network; a comprehensive primary health care center for the homeless providing all supports and social services along the continuum, from street to shelter to transitional housing to self-sufficiency.
125 S. 9th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: Tracey Berry
Email: tberry@phmc.org
Phone: 215.592.4500

PHMC Care Clinic
Part of the PHMC health network; a comprehensive primary health care center with specialty designation for people living with HIV/AIDS.
1200 Callowhill Street, Suite 101 Philadelphia, PA 19123
Contact: Jodetta Bunyon
Email: jbunyon@phmc.org
Phone: 215.825.8220
PHMC Health Connection
Part of the PHMC health network; providing primary health care, health promotion and wellness services.
1900 N. 9th Street, Suite 104, Philadelphia, PA 19122
Contact: Nadira Jenifer
Email: njenifer@phmc.org
Phone: 215.765.6690

Rising Sun Health Center
Part of the PHMC health network; providing primary health care, health promotion and wellness services.
5675 North Front Street, Philadelphia, PA 19120
Contact: Jodetta Bunyon
Email: jbunyon@phmc.org
Phone: 215.279.9666

Philadelphia Hepatitis Outreach Project (PHOP)
A PHMC program offering Hepatitis C education and support services for individuals, with priority for those in substance use treatment programs as well as the community. Community outreach, engagement and referral services included.
2539 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19133
Contact: Sam Tiru
Email: sam@phmc.org
Phone: 215.225.5800

CCN America (Pharmacy)
Pharmacy services connected to CHANCES, a PHMC treatment program.
1200 Callowhill Street, Suite 101 Philadelphia, PA 19123
Phone: 844.274.4103

ADDICTION SERVICES

The Bridge
A PHMC subsidiary with residential and outpatient treatment programs for adolescent males with substance use disorders.
1100 Adams Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19124
Contact: Evan Miller
Email: evan@phmc.org
Phone Number: 215.342.5000 ext 203

CHANCES
A PHMC program that provides intensive outpatient substance use treatment for both men and women.
1200 Callowhill Street, Suite 102, Philadelphia, PA 19123
Contact: Shawn Smith
Email: ssmith@phmc.org
Phone: 215.923.0218 ext 5228
New Pathways Project
A PHMC program offering pre-treatment and recovery support services for individuals who are substance use involved.
2539 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19133
Contact: Sabrina Thigpen
Email: stthigpen@phmc.org
Phone: 215.225.5800

Interim House, Inc.
A PHMC subsidiary that provides residential, outpatient and intensive outpatient services for women in recovery with substance use disorders and impacted by trauma.
333 W. Upsal Street, Philadelphia, PA 19119
Contact: Kathy Wellbank
Email: kathy@phmc.org
Phone: 215.849.4606

Interim House West
A PHMC program that provides residential treatment for women with substance use disorders and their children.
4108 Parkside Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Contact: Margaret Coleman Wolfe
Email: mwolfe@phmc.org
Phone: 215.871.0300

New Pathways for Women
A PHMC program that offers HIV prevention program to link African American women with substance use disorders to pre-treatment counseling and HIV services.
2539 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19133
Contact: Sabrina Thigpen
Email: stthigpen@phmc.org
Phone: 215.225.5800

Pathways to Recovery
A PHMC program treating Philadelphia residents with co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders.
2301 E. Alleghany Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134
Contact: Denise Botcheos
Email: dbotcheos@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2402

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

Multi-systemic Therapy for Problem Sexual Behavior (MST-PSB)
A PHMC program offering evidence-based in-home family therapy and treatment to youth who have exhibited problematic sexual behavior.
The Falls Center, 3300 Henry Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19129
Contact: Terry Sullivan
Email: tsullivan@phmc.org
Phone: 215.643.5400 ext 4027
Behavioral Health Rehabilitation Services (BHRS)
A PHMC program that provides individualized behavioral consultation, mobile therapy, and support services to children and adolescents with significant behavioral health needs in school and home settings.
The Falls Center, 3300 Henry Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19129
Contact: Adrienne Harrison
Email: adharrison@phmc.org
Phone: 215.643.5400 ext 4391

Center for Autism
A PHMC subsidiary that provides specialized autism services through programs that meet the specific needs of each individual affected by autism.
3905 Ford Road, Suite 6, Philadelphia, PA 19131
2801 Grant Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19114
Contact: Bari Keller
Email: bkeller@cfa.phmc.org
Phone: 215.825.8202

Family Based Mental Health Services
A PHMC program providing in-home family therapy and support services for children and adolescents with significant behavioral health needs and their families.
The Falls Center, 3300 Henry Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19129
Contact: William Mayer
Email: wmayer@phmc.org
Phone: 215.643.5400 Ext. 4640

Joseph J. Peters Institute
A PHMC subsidiary that provides treatment for people who have been victimized by and/or perpetrated sexual abuse and other forms of trauma.
Contact: Ivan Haskell
Email: ihaskell@jjp.org
- Survivor Services (Child through Adult)
  - 100 South Broad Street, 17th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19110
  - 215.701.1560 (All referrals)
- Safety & Responsibility Services (Adolescent and Adult)
  - 1211 Chestnut Street, 5th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19107
  - 215.701.1560 (Adolescent referrals)
  - 215.665.8670 (Adult referrals)

Westhaven, Inc.
A PHMC program providing long-term structured care residence for adults with serious mental illness.
111 North 49th Street, 2nd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19139
Contact: Sharon Brown
Email: shabrown@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7631
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT SERVICES

Mary Howard Health Center for the Homeless
*Part of the PHMC health network; a comprehensive primary health care center for the homeless providing all supports and social services along the continuum, from street to shelter to transitional housing to self-sufficiency.*
125 S. 9th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: Tracey Berry
Email: tberry@phmc.org
Phone: 215.592.4500

Forensic Services: Office of DUI Services/DUI Treatment Court
*A highly structured program that combines periods of incarceration, community based treatment, probation and judicial supervision.*
1301 Filbert Street, Suite B-H, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: Oscar Herrera
Email: oscar@phmc.org
Phone: 215.683.7970

Forensic Services: AMP Court
*Offers defendants charged with nonviolent misdemeanors the opportunity to have their case heard in a police district courtroom, rather than in the Municipal court system.*
1301 Filbert Street, Suite B-07, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: Ella Chrelashvili
Email: echrelashvili@phmc.org
Phone: 215.683.1573

Forensic Services: Detainer Alternative Program (DAP)
*Provides services for individuals under probation supervision who are at risk for detainment who are in need of substance use treatment or other behavioral health services.*
1301 Filbert Street, B-07, Philadelphia, PA 19107
Contact: Ella Chrelashvili
Email: echrelashvili@phmc.org
Phone Number: 215.683.1573

Forensic Services: Domestic Violence Court (DVC)
*Offers individuals the opportunity for treatment, if victims are in agreement, rather than going through the regular court process.*
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, 17th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Roberto Rodriguez
Email: roberto@phmc.org
Phone: 215.985.2095

Forensic Services: Family Court
*Provides for the behavioral health needs of the child and his/her family by offering assessment, treatment and case monitoring services.*
1501 Arch Street, Suite 862, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Rodolfo Fernandez
Email: rodolfo@phmc.org
Forensic Services: Juvenile Treatment Court
A diversion project at Family Court designed to engage non-violent substance abusing juvenile offenders in appropriate treatment under the supervision of the presiding JTC judge and the JTC Review Team.
1501 Arch Street, 8th Floor, CEU Unit, Philadelphia, PA 19103
Contact: Anthony Rodriguez
Email: anthonyr@phmc.org
Phone: 215.686.4268

Forensic Services: Philadelphia Treatment Court
Offers first time drug felony offenders an opportunity to be evaluated for substance abuse treatment.
1401 Arch Street, 4th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Asha George
Email: ageorge@phmc.org
Phone: 215.683.1042

Forensic Services: FIR/IPP Clinical Evaluation Unit
The Forensic Intensive Recovery (FIR) Program was implemented in response to a federal consent decree that required the City of Philadelphia to reduce its inmate population.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, 17th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Yvette Rose
Email: yvette@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2166

Forensic Services: FIR/IPP Case Management Unit
The Forensic Intensive Recovery (FIR) Program was implemented in response to a federal consent decree that required the City of Philadelphia to reduce its inmate population.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, 17th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Katherine Addison
Email: katheria@phmc.org
Phone: 267.765.2379

H.E.L.P. Philadelphia
A PHMC program in partnership with HELP Philadelphia providing transitional housing for women and their children.
4910 Wyalusing Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Contact: Shirley Robinson
Email: shirleyr@phmc.org
Phone: 215.473.7451

Serenity Court Medical Homeless Respite
A PHMC program that offers post-acute medical care for homeless men and women who are recovering from a physical illness, surgery or injury.
1221 North 19th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19121
Contact: Gina Gentile
Email: ggentile@phmc.org
Phone: 215.684.3430
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND FAMILY SERVICES

Early Childhood Action Collective
A PHMC program offering multi-disciplinary research and policy consortium that identifies data and interventions that have promising innovative applications for use in Philadelphia.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market St. Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Melissa Stueck
Email: ecac@phmc.org
Phone: 267.773.4408

Early Childhood Education Employment Connection (ECEHire.com)
A PHMC employment portal for early care and education providers and professionals in Pennsylvania.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Lizette Egea-Hinton
Email: ecehire@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2479

Early Childhood Education Workforce Transformation (ECEHigherEd.com)
A PHMC program that connects adults and organizations interested in the field of early childhood education to get connected with training programs and institutions.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Terry Hayes
Phone: 215.731.1630

Philadelphia Regional Key (Formerly SERK)
A PHMC program that offers services that include quality coaching, grant review and processing, and community engagement.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Mary Kay Mahar
Email: PRK@phmc.org

City of Philadelphia Child Care Facility Fund
A fund to provide support to high quality early childhood education providers located in Philadelphia for the maintenance and improvement of their facilities to maintain a high level STAR rating.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market St. Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Rachel Gambino
Email: ecefacilityfund@phmc.org

Fund for Quality
Supports high-quality early care and education providers with expanding their services to reach more low-income families.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: LaToshia Sanders
Email: lasanders@phmc.org
Phone: 267.773.4421
**Fund for Sustaining Quality**  
*A fund that supports existing high-quality early care and education programs in Philadelphia.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Melissa Stueck  
Email: mstueck@phmc.org  
Phone: 267.773.4400

**Out-of-School-Time Program**  
*PHMC is an intermediary of this program that provides after-school and summer programs to kids in grades K-12.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Lizette Egea-Hinton  
Email: legeahinto@phmc.org  
Phone: 215.985.6880

**PHLPReK**  
*PHMC serves as an administrative intermediary for the City of Philadelphia’s Philadelphia Pre-K initiative.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Alexandra Patterson  
Email: apatterson@phmc.org  
Phone: 267.773.4341

**Parent Child Home Program**  
*A PHMC program that is an evidence-based literacy home visiting program supporting early literacy development of low-income and immigrant toddlers in Philadelphia.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Katie Rubinstein  
Email: kmeister@phmc.org  
Phone Number: 215.731.1631

**ChildWare**  
*ChildWare is an early childhood business management tool that cultivates business best practices and high fidelity implementation of interventions.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Abigail McMahon  
Email: amcmahon@phmc.org  
Phone: 215.985.2599 option 1

**ECE Fiscal Hub**  
*Fiscal Hub seeks to understand ECE operating conditions, developing tools and supports to improve the financial stability of providers, and informing how the sector can advance the fiscal health of providers across the city.*  
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102  
Contact: Kerri Lee  
Email: kelee@phmc.org  
Phone: 267.773.4406
Parenting Collaborative

PHMC serves as the intermediary to the City to support 50 community organizations that deliver evidence-based parenting programs.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Elizabeth Van Beverhoudt
Email: elizvanb@phmc.org
Phone: 215.790.7218

DHS Emergency and Prevention Funds

PHMC serves as the intermediary to support emergency funding to families in the child welfare system.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Rich Kirshner
Email: richk@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2416

21st Century Community Learning Centers

Provides hands-on STEM-focused afterschool and summer programming to middle and high school youth.
William C. Longstreth School (Southwest), 5700 Willows Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19143
William T. Tilden Middle School (Southwest), 6601 Elmwood Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19142
John Bartram High School (Southwest), 2401 S. 67 Street, Philadelphia, PA 19142
Frankford High School (Frankford), 5000 Oxford Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19124
The Bridge (Frankford), 1100 Adams Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19124
Martin Luther King High School (West Oak Lane), 6100 Stenton Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19138
Contact: Naas Yancey
Email: nyancey@phmc.org
Phone: 267.273.3562

ECE Quality Assessment

Conducts valid and reliable program quality assessments to support evaluation and technical assistance activities.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Katie Rubinstein
Email: kmeister@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.1631

DC Early Learning Quality Fund

Supports quality improvement and expansion of infant and toddler learning programs in Wards 7 and 8 in Washington, DC.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: LaToshia Sanders
Email: earlylearningfundDC@phmc.org
Phone: 267.773.4421

Building Better Behavior

Support childcare centers in using a pyramid approach to reduce suspension and expulsion and manage challenging behaviors.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Beth Huertas
Email: bhuertas@phmc.org
Phone: 267.443.0291
SPECIAL EDUCATION AND SUPPORT SERVICES

ChildLink
A PHMC program providing service coordination for children age three and under with developmental delays or disabilities.
Center Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Sara Molina Robinson
Email: sara@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2100

Fairwold Academy
A PHMC program that is an approved private school providing high-quality, comprehensive academics within a therapeutic framework.
2101 Pennsylvania Avenue, Fort Washington, PA 19034
Contact: Maria Kreiter
Email: mkreiter@phmc.org
Phone: 215.643.5400

PersonLink
A PHMC program that provides support coordination service for individuals with intellectual disabilities across the lifespan.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Stephen Davis
Email: stdavis@phmc.org
Phone: 267.295.3800

The Mill Creek School
A PHMC program offering comprehensive academic curriculum for high school students. It is fully licensed by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the State of New Jersey for grades 7-12.
111 N. 49th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19139
Contact: Christina Kelly
Email: chkelly@millcreek.phmc.org
Phone: 215.471.4900

HEALTH PROMOTION SERVICES

Health Promotion Council (HPC)
A PHMC subsidiary that addresses chronic disease prevention and management through direct service, capacity building and policy- and systems-change initiatives.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Christina Miller
Email: christinam@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6150
HPC: Advocacy Institute (AI)
The Advocacy Institute is a training program designed to empower participants and community stakeholders to create sustainable change.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Sachi Fadullon
Email: sfadullon@phmc.org
Phone: 267.295.3848

HPC: Eat. Right. Now (ERN)
A nutrition education and obesity prevention program directed toward students.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Vanessa Karamanian
Email: vkaramania@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7685

HPC: Healthy Kids, Healthy Communities Out-of-School Time Partnership (HKHC)
An initiative addressing the root causes of childhood obesity by creating and implementing Healthy Living Guidelines for nutrition and physical activity in after-school programs.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Tanya Douglas
Email: tdouglas@phmc.org
Phone: 610.999.7406

HPC: Navigating, Educating, and Supporting Together (NEST)
A program designed to improve breast health outcomes among Philadelphia’s Latina population.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Marla Vega
Email: marlav@phmc.org
Phone: 215.205.6299

HPC: Pennsylvania Community Living Initiative (PA CLI)
A program that aims to reduce the negative impacts of diabetes on older adults with disabilities.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Ruby Davis
Email: rubyd@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6112

HPC: Southeastern Pennsylvania Tobacco Control project (SEPA TCP)
A program that works to prevent and reduce tobacco use and exposure to secondhand smoke.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Jamie Magee
Email: jamagee@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6186

HPC: Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP)
A program that provides nutritious meals to children and adults in emergency housing, child care, adult care, and other settings.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Anita Anim
Email: aanim@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6108
**HPC: Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP)**
*A lifestyle change program that prevents type 2 diabetes.*
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Ruby Davis
Email: rubyd@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6112

**HPC: FitCityPHL**
*FitCityPHL is a professional education and community engagement initiative that explores design strategies in workplaces, neighborhoods, and cities that improve health by promoting physical activity and healthy eating.*
Contact: Keri Salerno
Email: ksalerno@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2409

**HPC: Focus on Fathers (FOF)**
*A community-based fatherhood support program that offers parenting education, case management, and job readiness.*
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Larry Woody
Email: lwoody@phmc.org
Phone: 267.765.2361

**HPC: Grupo Moriviví**
*A support group for Latina breast cancer survivors.*
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Marla Vega
Email: marlav@phmc.org
Phone: 215.205.6299

**HPC: Health Center Outreach Team**
*HPC’s team of outreach staff work in partnership with PHMC Health Centers to increase referrals to PHMC health network and its services.*
Contact: Elizabeth Rosario
Email: erosario@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2436

**HPC: Make a Choice**
*A statewide campaign to promote healthy living, physical activity, weight management, and type 2 diabetes management to Pennsylvanians.*
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Kimberly Labno
Email: kimberlyl@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7691

**HPC: Medical Home Community Team (MHCT)**
*MHCT supports existing medical homes to better meet the needs of children ages 0-21 and their families, works directly with families referred by these practices, and assist with recruitment and development of new medical homes in Philadelphia County.*
Contact: Shakira Gore
Email: sgore@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7688
HPC: Nutrition for Life (NFL)
A program that provides direct nutrition education services to low-income children, adults, and seniors.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Vanesa Karamanian
Email: vkaramania@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7685

HPC: Pennsylvania Community- Clinical Integration Initiative (PA CCI)
A statewide project to improve capacity building and infrastructure to support those with or at risk for diabetes and its related chronic diseases and risk factors.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Kimbery Labno
Email: kimberlyl@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.7691

HPC: Relationship Education in the Mix (REMix)
A community-based healthy relationship education program that offers structured group education to couples and co-parents.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Larry Woody
Email: lwoody@phmc.org
Phone: 267.765.2361

HPC: Support. Empower. Learn. Parenting Health Initiative (SELPHI)
A program that provides resource navigation support to expecting and parenting teens.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Morgan Patrick
Email: mpatrick@phmc.org
Phone: 267.765.9416

HPC: Technology Assisted Children’s Health Program
A home-visiting program that works with families of children with special needs that require medical technology that makes up for the diminishment or loss of an organ; children must be that are being cared for within their own homes.
Contact: Melissa Modesti
Email: mmodesti@phmc.org
Phone: 267.275.5239

HPC: Tobacco Merchant Education
A program that provides individual and group-level merchant education to tobacco retailers in Philadelphia who violate youth tobacco sale laws.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: John Mullane
Email: johnm@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6118
HPC: Youth Tobacco Sale Law Enforcement
A program that enforces the laws regarding the sale of tobacco products are adhered to using appropriate education and enforcement protocols.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: John Mullen
Email: johnm@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6118

Health Promotion Services
A division of PHMC that includes HPC and the Philadelphia Area Sexual Health Initiative (PASHI).
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Christina Miller
Email: christinam@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6150

Philadelphia Area Sexual Health Initiative (PASHI)
A host of programs to improve the sexual and reproductive health outcomes for youth in the Greater Philadelphia region.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Lee Carson
Email: lecarson@phmc.org
Phone: 215.985.2098

PASHI: Brotherspeak
A program that provides theory-based HIV prevention education to young African American men in community and school-based settings through improvisational, interactive theatrical performances.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Paul McElwee
Email: pmcelwee@phmc.org
Phone: 215.790.7203

PASHI: Health Education and Relationships through Theater (HEART)
A study to prevent risky sexual behaviors and to meet the unique sexual health learning needs of young people on the autism spectrum.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Email: HEARTstudy@phmc.org
Phone: 844.972.5672

PASHI: HORIZONS
Provides African American girls with the opportunity to a build solid sisterhood and an understanding of healthy relationships.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Carmelita Whitfield
Email: cwhitfield@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6191
PASHI: SHARP
Provides teen pregnancy and Sexually Transmitted Infection prevention education for pregnant and parenting teens.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Carmelita Whitfield
Email: cwhitfield@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.6191

PASHI: We Get to Choose
A teen pregnancy prevention project for youth ages 14-19 that utilizes storytelling, social media, and other forms of creative expression to engage youth in making informed decisions and influencing peers about sexual and reproductive health.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Lee Carson
Person: lecarson@phmc.org
Phone: 215.985.2098

ECONOMIC INCLUSION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

STRIVE
A program based on a nationally recognized model for job readiness, job training and job placement for youth returning from the criminal justice system.
415 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Christina Miller
Email: christinam@phmc.org
Phone: 267.315.0263

REBUILD
Initiative of the City of Philadelphia to restore parks, recreation centers, and libraries in neighborhoods across the city.
Contact: Keri Salerno
Email: ksalerno@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2409

RESTORE, REPAIR, RENEW
Initiative of the Philadelphia Redevelopment Authority to help homeowners access low-interest loans for repairs to increase the safety and health of their homes.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Email: RestoreRepairRenew@phmc.org
Phone: 871.515.0575

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SOCIAL SERVICES

The Bridge
A PHMC subsidiary with residential and outpatient treatment programs for adolescent males with substance use disorders.
1100 Adams Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19124
Contact: Evan Miller
Email: evan@phmc.org
Phone Number: 215.342.5000 ext 203
The Bridge Intensive Prevention Services (BIPS)
Case management services for youth struggling with truancy and academic problems.
4115 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Contact: Chris Kanyugi
Email: ckanyugi@phmc.org
Phone: 267.350.0218

Turning Points for Children
A PHMC subsidiary that helps families raise safe, healthy, educated, and strong children by partnering with caregivers to develop and strengthen tools, resources and skills.
415 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Dawn Holden-Woods
Email: dholden@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.875.8200

Turning Points for Children: Family Finding
A program that works to locate and engage people who can be lifelong supports for children in placement.
415 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Elizabeth Wendel
Email: ewendel@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.875.4957

Turning Points for Children: YVLifeSet
A program providing transitional services to young adults leaving the foster care, juvenile justice, and mental health systems.
415 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Lauren Willis
Email: lwillis@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.875.8200

Turning Points for Children: Foster Care Services
This program provides general and specialized behavioral health foster care services for children referred by the Philadelphia Department of Human Services.
415 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Lou Growmiller
Email: lgrowmiller@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 267.236.1557

Turning Points for Children: Food and Wellness Network (FAWN)
This community-based food pantry offers nutritious food, infant formula, diapers, nutrition education, and other resource connections to families in Philadelphia.
Tilden Middle School: 6601 Elmwood Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19142
Contact: Amanda Johnson
Email: ajohnson@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 267.639.0208
Turning Points for Children: ELECT

A Turning Points for Children program that offers free case management, parenting education, and supportive services to pregnant and parenting teen mothers and fathers 21 years old and younger by providing the support they need to stay in school through graduation and to become successful parents. Turning Points provides ELECT services in 10 public and charter schools.

Contact: Folashade Laud-Hammond
Email: flaudhammond@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.875.4963

Turning Points for Children Community Umbrella Agencies (CUA)

The CUAs are a citywide initiative providing a continuum of care for children and families, including services preventing child abuse and neglect, in-home services for families at risk, and foster care case management services.

CUA3
4329 Griscom Street, Philadelphia, PA 19124
Contact: David Fair
Email: dfair@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.300.7886

CUA5
3300 Henry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19129
Contact: David Fair
Email: dfair@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.300.7886

CUA9
3901 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104
Contact: Cydney Dasent
Email: cdasent@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 267.315.0263

CUA10
5070 Parkside Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19131
Contact: Cydney Dasent
Email: cdasent@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 267.315.0263

Turning Points for Children: Parent Cafés

The Parent Café program is a nationally recognized peer-to-peer learning process to keep children safe and families strong. Turning Points provides Parent Cafes in 33 public schools throughout Philadelphia.

Contact: David Fair
Email: dfair@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.300.7886
Turning Points for Children: Parenting Education and Support Programs
415 South 15th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19146
Contact: Folashade Laud-Hammond
Email: flaudhammond@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.875.4963

Turning Points for Children: Strengthening Families Resource Coordinators
A Turning Points for Children Strengthening Families Coordinator holds office hours in the Tilden Middle School and the Add B. Anderson School, providing help in accessing needed resources and programs to families with children in the school.
Tilden Middle School: 6601 Elmwood Ave, Philadelphia, PA 19142
Add B. Anderson School: 1034 S 60th St, Philadelphia, PA 19143
Contact: David Fair
Email: dfair@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.300.7886

Turning Points for Children: Community Workshops
Turning Points for Children provides workshops and presentations on various topics including parent engagement, scholarship help, “vision boarding,” violence prevention, after school activities, and other programs. Meetings typically take place at public schools throughout Philadelphia.
Contact: David Fair
Email: dfair@turningpoints.phmc.org
Phone: 215.300.7886

The Villa
A program of The Bridge with a specialized residential program for youth with a history of emotional trauma.
1100 Adams Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19124
Contact: Evan Miller
Email: evan@phmc.org
Phone: 215.643.7676

NURSE-LED CARE SERVICES

National Nurse-Led Care Consortium (NNCC)
A PHMC subsidiary that is the national leader in strengthening community health through nurse-led models of care.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Sarah Hexem-Hubbard
Email: shexem@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.7145

NNCC: AmeriCorps VISTA
NNCC program that supports more than 45 AmeriCorps Vista volunteers through sustainable projects.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Christine Simon
Email: csimon@nncc.us
Phone: 215.731.2177
NNCC: Emergency Preparedness
NNCC program that aims to identify and bolster the public health preparedness of community health centers.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Kristine Gonnella
Email: kgonnella@nncc.us
Phone: 267.350.7632

NNCC: HIV/HCV Testing Program
NNCC program that scales routine HIV and Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) testing and linkage-to-care in Federally Qualified Health Centers in Philadelphia and across the nation.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Christine Simon
Email: csimon@phmc.org
Phone: 215.731.2177

NNCC: Mabel Morris Family Program
Voluntary program for low-income parents in Philadelphia who are raising children under five years of age.
1080 N. Delaware Avenue, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19125
Email: NFPreferrals@nncc.us
Phone: 215.731.2019

NNCC: Nurse Practitioner Support and Alignment Network
A grant-funded program that provides NPs and their practices with the tools they need to prepare for changes coming to health care reimbursement.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Casey Alrich
Email: calrich@nncc.us
Phone: 215.731.2440

NNCC: Pennsylvania Action Coalition
The PA Action Coalition is comprised of cross-sector stakeholders working to promote a healthy Pennsylvania through improvements in the quality, accessibility and safety of nursing.
Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Email: paaction@nncc.us
Phone: 215.731.7148

NNCC: Nursing-Legal Partnership
A team of lawyers works hand-in-hand with nurses who educate and support new parents through the evidence-based Nurse-Family Partnership.
1080 N. Delaware Avenue, Suite 300D, Philadelphia, PA 19125
Contact: Susan Tew
Email: stew@nncc.us
Phone: 267.261.5469

NNCC: Philadelphia Nurse-Family Partnership
A nurse-based home visiting service to first-time, low income and TANF eligible mothers.
1080 N. Delaware Avenue, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19125
Email: NFPreferrals@nncc.us
Phone: 215.731.2019
**NNCC: Safe and Healthy Homes Program**

*NNCC program that strives to reduce illness and injury caused by home health and safety hazards.*

Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Deepa Mankikar
Email: [dmankikar@phmc.org](mailto:dmankikar@phmc.org)
Phone: 215.731.2474

**RESEARCH AND EVALUATION SERVICES**

**Research and Evaluation Group**

*The R&E Group helps programs understand their communities, improve their programming, and deepen their impact on public health and education.*

Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Lisa Bond
Email: [lisab@phmc.org](mailto:lisab@phmc.org)
Phone: 215.985.2531

**Community Health Data Base**

*PHMC’s community-level health and social service data collected through the Household Health Survey and other sources.*

Centre Square East, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102
Contact: Mary Harkins-Schwartz
Email: [mharkins@phmc.org](mailto:mharkins@phmc.org)
Phone: 215.985.2082